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Abstract: Cytoplasmic male-sterility (CMS) is important for the utilization of crop heterosis and
study of the molecular mechanisms involved in CMS could improve breeding programs. In the
present study, anthers of the pepper CMS line HZ1A and its maintainer line HZ1B were collected
from stages S1, S2, and S3 for transcriptome sequencing. A total of 47.95 million clean reads were
obtained, and the reads were assembled into 31,603 unigenes. We obtained 42 (27 up-regulated and
15 down-regulated), 691 (346 up-regulated and 345 down-regulated), and 709 (281 up-regulated and
428 down-regulated) differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in stages S1, S2, and S3, respectively.
Through Gene Ontology (GO) analysis, the DEGs were found to be composed of 46 functional
groups. Two GO terms involved in photosynthesis, photosynthesis (GO:0015986) and photosystem
I (GO:0009522), may be related to CMS. Through Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes
(KEGG) analysis, oxidative phosphorylation (ko00190) and phenylpropanoid biosynthesis (ko00940)
were significantly enriched in the S1 and S2 stages, respectively. Through the analysis of 104 lipid
metabolism-related DEGs, four significantly enriched KEGG pathways may help to regulate male
sterility during anther development. The mitochondrial genes orf470 and atp6 were identified as
candidate genes of male sterility for the CMS line HZ1A. Overall, the results will provide insights
into the molecular mechanisms of pepper CMS.

Keywords: pepper (Capsicum annuum L.); cytoplasmic male sterility; RNA-Seq; lipid metabolism;
mitochondrial gene

1. Introduction

Pepper (Capsicum annuum L.) is an important global vegetable crop, and most of the
varieties grown are hybrids [1]. Utilization of the maximum heterosis was responsible for
approximately 163.8% [2] or 331.11% [3] of fruit pepper yield. The three-line hybrid breeding
system (cytoplasmic male sterility (CMS) line, maintainer line, and restorer line) is critical
and widely used for the efficient production of pepper hybrids. In this system, CMS plants
must be maintained and restored for seed production. Improved knowledge of the molecular
mechanisms governing CMS could help improve breeding programs in the future.

CMS is a common phenomenon that is observed in a diverse array of plant species, such
as rice, maize, cotton, and soybean [4–6]. It occurs via interactions between the mitochondrial
and nuclear genes. There are two types of genes associated with CMS: the restorer of male
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fertility (Rf ) genes in the nucleus and the CMS genes in the mitochondria. To date, more
than ten Rf genes have been isolated [6]. Approximately half of these genes contain pentatri-
copeptide repeat domain [7,8], such as Rf1a and Rf1b (Rf5) in Chinsurah Boro II/Taichung
65-type CMS rice [9,10], Rf5 (Rf1b) and Rf6 in Honglian-type CMS rice [11,12], Rf4 in
wild-abortive-type CMS rice, Rf1 and Rf2 in sorghum CMS-A1 [13], Rfk1 from radish
CMS-Kos [14], Rf0 and Rfp in rapeseed CMS Ogu and CMS Polima [15,16], and RFL79
and RFL29a in wheat [17]. Several Rf genes contain other protein characteristics, such as
Rf2, which has aldehyde dehydrogenase characteristics in maize [18] and a glycine-rich
domain in rice [19], Rf17 which contains an acyl-carrier protein synthase in rice [20], and
Rf1 (bvORF20), which contains peptidase-like proteins in sugar beet [21]. In contrast, more
than 20 CMS genes have been identified in the mitochondria from several species [6].
The reported CMS genes encode small cytotoxic transmembrane proteins that frequently
cause altered mitochondrial function, leading to male sterility [6,22]. For example, WA352
triggers premature tapetal programmed cell death and pollen abortion in rice [23]. ORFH79
protein can bind to complex III and decrease its enzymatic activity through interaction with
P61 and this defect results in energy production dysfunction and oxidative stress in the
mitochondria, which leads to abnormal pollen development in rice [24]. Pollen fertility is
influenced by gene orf79 as it induces the ORF79 protein in Lead rice-type CMS and Chin-
surah Boro II/Taichung 65-type CMS rice [25], while RNA editing of the atp9 and atp6 genes
is correlated with the male sterile phenotype in tobacco [26] and rice [27,28], respectively.

Male fertility is related to anther and pollen development in plants. The developmen-
tal process is complex and may cause dysplasia and ultimately male sterility. In addition to
CMS-associated genes, several other genes related to male sterility have been isolated and
identified, including lipid metabolism-related genes, sucrose transporter, phytohormone
gibberellin-related genes, Gly-Asp-Ser-Leu (GDSL) esterase/lipases-related genes, endo-
somal sorting complex required for transport (ESCRT)-related genes, and transcription
factors (TFs). Lipid metabolism-related genes can cause male sterility through regulating
the biosynthesis and formation of the anther cuticle and pollen wall in plants [29]. The
sucrose transporter CsSUT1 can cause male sterility by altering the carbohydrate supply
in cucumber [30], whereas the phytohormone gibberellin-related gene, RGAT1, can cause
male sterility in Arabidopsis anther development [31]. GAMYB encodes a TF associated with
the gibberellin pathway and regulates anther development. Mutations in GAMYB cause an
expanded and undifferentiated tapetum, leading to abnormal meiosis in rice [32,33]. GDSL
esterase/lipases OsGELP34 and OsGELP110/OsGELP115 can alter the exine structure and
render the plant male sterile in rice [34]. Similarly, IPE2 encodes an endoplasmic-reticulum-
localized GDSL lipase, which can cause defective formation of the anther cuticle and pollen
exine, and complete male sterility in maize [35]. Two ESCRT components, ISTL1 and
LIP5, contribute to pollen wall development and tryptophan deposition in Arabidopsis [36].
Glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferase 6 (GPAT6) reduces endoplasmic reticulum profiles in
the tapetum and leads to pollen abortion [37]. OsTDF1, a R2R3 MYB TF, plays a crucial role
in tapetum development and male fertility in rice [38]. The UDT1 gene encodes a bHLH
TF that is involved in triggering tapetum differentiation in rice [39].

The Rf gene (s) and CMS gene (s) have not yet been clearly defined in pepper,
but some genes related to CMS have been reported. Furthermore, with the BSA-AFLP,
SLAF-sequencing, and BSA-sequencing methods, at least six genes on chromosome 6
have been considered as Rf candidate genes: CaPPR6 [40], Capana06g003028 [41],
CaRf032 (CA00g82510) [42], NEDD8 (Capana06g002866) [43], Capana06g002967, and
Capana06g002969 [44]. Several CMS-related mitochondrial genes have also been reported,
such as atp6 [45], orf507 [46], orf456 [47], orf300a, and orf314a [48] which have been identified
as candidates for CMS in pepper.

To elucidate the molecular mechanisms and genes related to male fertility in pepper
during anther development, in the present study, a comparative transcriptome analysis
of the anthers was conducted in a CMS line of pepper, namely HZ1A, and its maintainer
line, HZ1B, during three developmental stages. By performing Gene Ontology (GO) and
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Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathway analysis of differentially
expressed genes (DEGs), few GO terms related to CMS were obtained. Simultaneously, one
mitochondrial gene was identified as a candidate gene for CMS. Overall, our results will
provide insights into the molecular mechanisms of pepper cytoplasmic male sterility.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Sample Collection and Preparation

The CMS line HZ1A was completely sterile and backcrossed for at least 15 generations
with its maintainer line HZ1B. The HZ1B fruits were shaped like long fingers. It was diffi-
cult to collect anther samples separately during all the developmental stages. Therefore, we
collected pepper anthers at three stages according to the flower bud size for transcriptome
sequencing: stage 1 (S1), sporogenous tissue to meiotic stage, the length of buds <3.5 mm;
stage 2 (S2), tetrad to mononuclear stage, the length of buds between 3.5–4.5 mm; and
stage 3 (S3), mature pollen stage, the length of buds about 6.5 mm. There was no difference
between the HZ1A and HZ1B flower buds at each stage. The anthers were isolated from
the flower buds, immediately placed into an RNA stabilization solution (RNAlater, Qiagen,
Hilden, Germany), and stored at −20 ◦C for RNA extraction. Three biological replicates
were collected per stage. All plants were grown in a greenhouse in Hangzhou, China.

2.2. Cytological Examination

In the morning, anthers of different-sized buds from the CMS line HZ1A and its
maintainer line HZ1B were dissected. For identifying the fertility of HZ1A and HZ1B,
the pollen grains of fully bloomed flowers were tested using Alexander’s stain [49]. The
fertile pollen grains were stained magenta red, and the sterile pollen grains were stained
blue-green. For observing the corresponding relationship between the development of
flower buds and pollen, microspores were stained with hematoxylin solution and observed
under an optical microscope.

For scanning electron microscopy (SEM) observations, the specimens were prepared
according to Nie et al. [50]. Briefly, anthers with mature pollen of HZ1A or HZ1B were
treated as follows: fixed with 4% glutaraldehyde (0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.2),
overnight at 4 ◦C, rinsed with 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.2), substituted in 1%
OsO4 for 2 h at 4 ◦C, rinsed again, dehydrated in a graded ethanol series, sputter coated
with gold, and then observed under a SEM (S3000N, Hitachi, Krefeld, Germany).

2.3. cDNA Preparation and RNA Sequencing

Total RNA was isolated from the anthers of each specimen (S1_HZ1A, S1_HZ1B,
S2_HZ1A, S2_HZ1B, S3_HZ1A, and S3_HZ1B) using an RNAprep Pure Plant Plus Kit
(DP441, Tiangen Biotech, Beijing, China) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
The quantity and quality of the mRNA were assayed using Nanodrop 2000 (NanoDrop
Technologies, Wilmington, DE, USA) and LabChip GX Touch (Perkin Elmer, Boston, MA,
USA), respectively. Then, 1 µg total RNA was used to construct cDNA libraries by a PCR-
cDNA kit (SQK-PCS109) following the manufacturer’s instructions. Reverse transcriptase
was used to enrich full-length cDNAs. Thereafter, PCR adapters were added directly to
both ends of the first-strand cDNA following 14 cycles of cDNA PCR with the LongAmp
Taq PCR Kit (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. The PCR products were subjected to Oxford Nanopore Technologies (ONT,
Oxford, UK) adaptor ligation using T4 DNA ligase (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA,
USA). Thereafter, the products were purified using Agencourt AMPure XP beads (Beckman
Coulter, Indianapolis, IN, USA). Finally, the cDNA libraries were added to FLO-MIN109
flow cells and run on the PromethION sequencing platform (ONT, Oxford, UK).

2.4. Bioinformatic Analysis of the Sequencing Data

Initially, raw reads were filtered with a minimum average read quality score of 6
and a minimum read length of 500 bp using the NanoFilt package, and the ribosomal
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RNA reads were discarded. The Phred scores (Q) were calculated from the formula:
Q = −10 × log10 P, where P refers to the probability of base recognition error. Then, full-
length, non-chimeric (FLNC) transcripts were determined by searching for primers at both
ends of reads. Clusters of FLNC transcripts were obtained after mapping to the reference
genome with mimimap2 [51]. Clusters of full-length, non-chimeric transcripts and consen-
sus isoforms were obtained. Consensus sequences were mapped to the reference genome
using the minimap2. Mapped reads were further collapsed using the cDNA_Cupcake pack-
age with min-coverage = 85% and min-identity = 90%. A 5′ difference was not considered
when the redundant transcripts collapsed [52].

Clean reads were mapped onto the nuclear reference genome (C. annuum. L Zunla-1,
v2.0; http://peppersequence.genomics.cn/, accessed on 1 September 2021) [53], the mi-
tochondrional reference genome (National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI)
RefSeq: NC_024624.1) [54], and the chloroplast reference genome (NCBI RefSeq: NC_
018552.1) [55] using the mimimap2 [51]. Reads with a match quality above 5 were used for
further quantification. Expression levels were estimated by reads per gene/transcript per
10,000 mapped reads. The names of newly identified genes begin with ‘ONT’. The raw data
were deposited in the Short Read Archive database (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra,
accessed on 22 October 2021) with the accession number: PRJNA772539.

2.5. Differential Gene Expression Analysis

Differential expression analysis was performed using the DESeq2 R package (1.6.3) [56].
The resultant p values were then adjusted using Benjamini and Hochberg’s approach [57]
to control the false discovery rate. Both |log2 (HZ1A vs. HZ1B)| and the p value were
used to determine the threshold for the DEGs. Genes with |log2 (HZ1A vs. HZ1B)| ≥ 1.0
and p value < 0.01 were defined as DEGs. The TFs were identified by predicting all the
DEGs using iTAK (Plant Transcription factor & Protein Kinase Identifier and Classifier;
http://itak.feilab.net/cgi-bin/itak/index.cgi, accessed on 30 September 2021) [58] based
on the databases PlnTFDB and PlantTFDB.

2.6. Functional Enrichment Analysis

Functional annotation of the DEGs was performed based on the GO [59], and the
enrichment analysis of the DEGs was implemented using the GOseq R packages based on
Wallenius non-central hyper-geometric distribution [60], which can adjust for gene length
bias in DEGs. KEGG pathway annotation was carried out using a BLAST search against
the KEGG database (http://www.genome.jp/kegg/, accessed on 22 September 2021), and
pathway enrichment analysis of the DEGs was performed using the KEGG Orthology
Based Annotation System [61]. GO terms and KEGG pathways with a corrected p < 0.05
were defined as significantly enriched.

2.7. Quantitative Real-Time PCR and Candidate Genes Amplification

All primers used in the present study were designed using Primer-Blast software
(NCBI, Bethesda, MD, USA) and synthesized by Sangon Biotech (Shanghai, China). The
pepper β-actin gene [62] was used as an internal control to normalize the expression data.
The primer pairs used are listed in Table S1. Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) was
conducted according to the instructions of 2×Hieff UNICON® Universal Blue qPCR SYBR
Green Master Mix (YEASEN, Shanghai, China), and analyzed using the Quant Studio 5
real-time PCR system (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc., Waltham, MA, USA). The 2−∆∆Ct

method was used for calculating the relative mRNA expression. Three biological replicates
and three technical replicates were used for each experiment. The reaction mixture (50
µL) for the PCR amplification contained 25 µL of 2 × Taq Plus Master Mix II (Dye Plus)
(Vazyme Biotech Co., Ltd., Nanjing, China), 2 µL each of 10 µmol/L forward and reverse
primers, 17 µL of ddH2O, and 4 µL of DNA (30 ng). The PCR products were sequenced by
Sangon Biotech (Shanghai, China).

http://peppersequence.genomics.cn/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra
http://itak.feilab.net/cgi-bin/itak/index.cgi
http://itak.feilab.net/cgi-bin/itak/index.cgi
http://www.genome.jp/kegg/
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3. Results
3.1. Morphological Characteristics of Male Fertility and Sterility

Male-fertility phenotypes of the CMS line HZ1A and its maintainer line HZ1B were
observed during their flowering (Figure 1A,B). HZ1A had the typical features of male-sterility,
including no pollen dissemination around its anthers. The pollen grains of the HZ1A plants
were shriveled, less in number, and stained blue-green with Alexander’s stain. The pollen
grains of the HZ1B plants were plump and stained magenta red with Alexander’s stain.
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Figure 1. Phenotypes of flowers and pollen grains of the pepper cytoplasmic male-sterility (CMS)
line HZ1A and its maintainer line HZ1B. (A,B) HZ1A and HZ1B, respectively. There was no pollen
dissemination around the HZ1A anthers. Pollen grains of the HZ1A plants were fewer, shriveled,
and stained blue-green.

3.2. The Cytological Characteristics of CMS Line HZ1A and Its Maintainer Line HZ1B
Microspores during the Five Developmental Events

The length of flower buds showed a significant correlation with different stages of
pollen development in pepper. The corresponding relationship in the HZ1B was as follows:
about 1.5 mm, the sporogenous tissue stage; about 2.3 mm, the meiotic stage; about 3.5 mm,
the tetrad period; about 4.5 mm, the mononuclear stage; and about 6.5 mm, the pollen
mature stage (Figure 2A).

There was no differences between the microspores of the CMS line HZ1A and its
maintainer line HZ1B during the sporogenous tissue stage and meiotic stages (Figure 2B,C).
In the tetrad stage, few microspores in the HZ1A were similar to that in the HZ1B in terms of
their cytological features; however, few microspores (indicated by red arrows) in the HZ1A
were anomalous and irregular. It was difficult to find microspores in the mononuclear
stage of the HZ1A as the number of microspores was less. These results indicate that the
male sterility in HZ1A to begin at the tetrad stage of microspore development.

3.3. RNA Sequencing and DEG Identification

To clarify the basic molecular mechanism regulating male sterility in the CMS line
HZ1A, gene expression levels in the HZ1A and HZ1B anthers during three developmental
stages (S1, S2, and S3) were compared using RNA-Seq with the PromethION platform (ONT,
Oxford, UK). RNA sequencing of S1_HZ1A, S2_HZ1A, S3_HZ1A, S1_HZ1B, S2_HZ1B, and
S3_HZ1B, resulted in a total of 47.95 million clean reads being obtained from the raw reads
(Table 1). The number of clean reads from the six samples ranged from 7.29 to 8.52 million
reads. These reads had a mean length of 711–923 bp. The data for the six samples were on
an average 84.04–87.91% that of the full-length reads. The mapped rate ratios of the six
samples to the pepper reference genome were 76.83–87.45% on an average. This indicated
that the aligned data were suitable for subsequent analyses.
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Figure 2. Flower buds and corresponding microspores during the five developmental stages of flow-
ers in CMS line HZ1A and its maintainer line HZ1B. (A) HZ1B flower buds at different developmental
stages. No difference between HZ1A and HZ1B flower buds was observed in all developmental
stages; (B) HZ1A microspores at different developmental stages of pollen; (C) HZ1B microspores at
different developmental stages of pollen. Left-right: sporogenous tissue stage, meiotic stage, tetrad
stage, mononuclear stage, and mature pollen stage. The male sterility in HZ1A begins at the tetrad
stage of microspore development. Scale bar = 25 µm. The male sterility in HZ1A begins at the tetrad
stage of microspore development.

There was a total of 59,468 functionally annotated transcripts. The reads were assem-
bled into 31,603 unigenes, including 35,336 genes that were matched to nuclear reference
sequences, 190 genes that were matched to mitochondrial reference genome sequences,
84 genes to chloroplast reference genome sequences, and 4958 new genes. The number of
genes ranged from 25,144–25,814 across all six samples (Figure 3A). The gene expression lev-
els were compared at each developmental stage of the anthers between the CMS line HZ1A
and its maintainer line HZ1B, and a total of 1377 genes across all stages were identified
as being differentially expressed (Table S2). A total of 42 (27 up-regulated and 15 down-
regulated), 691 (346 up-regulated and 345 down-regulated), and 709 (281 up-regulated and
428 down-regulated) DEGs were obtained from stages S1, S2, and S3 for the CMS line HZ1A,
respectively (Figure 3C). Only four DEGs were common in all three stages (Figure 3D). More
up-regulated DEGs were detected in the CMS line HZ1A at the S1 stage. In contrast, more
down-regulated DEGs were detected in the CMS line HZ1A at the S2 and S3 stages.

Table 1. Statistical analysis of the RNA-Seq read quality in cytoplasmic male-sterility line HZ1A and its maintainer line HZ1B.

SampleID Clean
Data (Gb)

Clean Data
ReadNum

Mean
Length (bp)

Max
Length (bp)

Number of
Full-Length Reads

Full-Length
Ratio

Mapped
Reads

Mapped
Rates Ratio

S1_HZ1A_1 2.39 2,838,187 840 30,800 2,416,304 86.52% 2,122,768 87.85%
S1_HZ1A_2 2.05 2,886,667 711 664,652 2,366,701 83.69% 1,888,008 79.77%
S1_HZ1A_3 2.14 2,772,877 771 135,578 2,347,619 86.18% 1,959,880 83.48%
S2_HZ1A_1 1.97 2,380,595 825 41,246 2,039,897 87.33% 1,565,821 76.76%
S2_HZ1A_2 2.13 2,315,185 921 93,710 1,982,909 87.13% 1,656,220 83.52%
S2_HZ1A_3 1.94 2,589,626 750 41,295 2,188,560 86.17% 1,593,667 72.82%
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Table 1. Cont.

SampleID Clean
Data (Gb)

Clean Data
ReadNum

Mean
Length (bp)

Max
Length (bp)

Number of
Full-Length Reads

Full-Length
Ratio

Mapped
Reads

Mapped
Rates Ratio

S3_HZ1A_1 2.04 2,668,696 766 22,338 2,205,049 84.24% 1,928,150 87.44%
S3_HZ1A_2 2.16 2,871,550 750 33,736 2,366,822 84.01% 2,042,014 86.28%
S3_HZ1A_3 2.38 2,576,099 923 165,639 2,122,088 83.87% 1,880,618 88.62%
S1_HZ1B_1 2.38 3,026,268 787 17,426 2,547,867 85.76% 2,156,677 84.65%
S1_HZ1B-2 2.07 2,776,136 744 418,861 2,347,047 86.04% 1,990,528 84.81%
S1_HZ1B_3 2.19 2,715,765 806 30,900 2,295,265 86.10% 2,024,787 88.22%
S2_HZ1B_1 1.92 2,130,396 903 143,803 1,811,522 86.44% 1,420,948 78.44%
S2_HZ1B_2 2.09 2,914,952 718 37,501 2,518,478 87.85% 1,858,513 73.80%
S2_HZ1B_3 2.12 2,398,923 882 46,612 2,035,351 86.46% 1,592,519 78.24%
S3_HZ1B_1 2.04 2,709,718 753 12,610 2,330,314 87.69% 1,803,068 77.37%
S3_HZ1B_2 2.09 2,730,251 764 163,019 2,368,407 88.33% 1,890,532 79.82%
S3_HZ1B_3 2.01 2,644,302 760 78,489 2,272,739 87.72% 1,814,061 79.82%

Note: The number of clean reads from the six samples ranged from 7.29 to 8.52 million reads. These reads had a mean length of 711–923 bp.
The data for the six samples were on an average 84.04–87.91% that of the full-length reads. The mapped rate ratios of the six samples to the
pepper reference genome were 76.83–87.45% on an average. This indicated that the aligned data were suitable for subsequent analyses.
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Figure 3. The profiles of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in anthers of the CMS line HZ1A and its maintainer line HZ1B
during the three developmental stages. (A,C) Histogram of the unigenes (A) and DEGs (C) in the six samples; (B,D) Venn
diagram of the unigenes (B) and DEGs (D) in the six samples. More up-regulated DEGs were detected in the CMS line
HZ1A at the S1 stage. Only four DEGs were common in all three stages. More down-regulated DEGs were detected in the
CMS line HZ1A at the S2 and S3 stages.

3.4. Functional Annotation by GO

A total of 1377 DEGs from S1, S2, and S3 were classified into three main categories: ‘bio-
logical process (BP)’, ‘cellular component (CC)’, and ‘molecular function (MF)’. These three
categories were composed of 46 functional groups based on GO assignments (Figure 4).
In the ‘BP’ category, ‘metabolic process’, ‘cellular process’ and ‘single-organism process’
were the major functional groups, including a total of 277, 276, and 223 genes in the three
stages, respectively. The top six significant GO terms were different in the three stages.
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Photosynthesis (GO:0015986) was significantly enriched in the S1 and S3 stages (Table S3).
In the ‘CC’ category, ‘membrane’, ‘membrane part’, ‘cell part’, ‘cell’ and ‘organelle’ were
the dominant functional types, including a total of 308, 283, 272, 272, and 210 genes in
three stages, respectively. The top six significant GO terms in the three stages are shown
in Table S4. Photosystem I (GO:0009522), endomembrane system (GO:0012505), and en-
doplasmic reticulum (GO:0005783) were significantly enriched in the S2 and S3 stages. In
the ‘MF’ category, ‘binding’ and ‘catalytic activity’ were the dominant functional types,
including a total of 453 and 449 genes in the three stages, respectively. The top six signifi-
cant GO terms in the three stages are shown in Table S5. Hydrogen ion transmembrane
transporter activity (GO:0015078), serine-type endopeptidase activity (GO:0004252), and
O-methyltransferase activity (GO:0008171) were significantly enriched in S1, S2, and S3.
Interestingly, the photosynthesis (GO:0015986) term in the ‘BP’ category and photosystem I
(GO:0009522) term in the ‘CC’ category were both involved in photosynthesis. Therefore,
the photosynthesis process may be related to CMS.

3.5. Pathway Mapping by KEGG

Functional annotation and pathway enrichment analysis of the DEGs was performed
using the KEGG database. DEGs were enriched in 13, 100, and 97 (Tables S6–S8) path-
ways in the three stages, respectively, as observed by the KEGG pathway analysis, re-
spectively. Only two pathways, oxidative phosphorylation (ko00190) (Figure 5A) and
phenylpropanoid biosynthesis (ko00940) (Figure 5B) were significantly enriched in the S1
and S2 stages, respectively. Although the numbers of DEGs in the S2 and S3 stages were
almost the same, there was no significantly enriched KEGG pathway. There were four
DEGs in the oxidative phosphorylation pathway and 24 DEGs in the phenylpropanoid
biosynthesis pathway (ko00940). In the latter pathway, almost all the DEGs (20) were up-
regulated in the CMS anthers. This indicated that the up-regulation of phenylpropanoid
biosynthesis might cause sterility in the pepper CMS line, HZ1A.

3.6. Identification of Differentially Expressed TFs

The TFs of the DEGs were analyzed at the S1, S2, and S3 stages of the CMS line
HZ1A and its maintainer line HZ1B. A total of 72 TFs were identified by predicting all the
DEGs, and 1 (1 up-regulated), 52 (34 up-regulated and 18 down-regulated), and 21 (15 up-
regulated and 6 down-regulated) TFs were identified in S1, S2, and S3 stages of the CMS line
HZ1A, respectively (Table S9). These TFs were classified into 30 families, including NAC
(9), LOB (8), bZIP (5), MADS-M-type (4), MYB (4), and 25 other TFs (Figure 6). Only three
TFs (Capana02g000496, Capana02g002747, and Capana06g001532) were up-regulated in
the S2, and S3 stages simultaneously. There were 45 TFs that were classified into 25 families
that were up-regulated in the CMS line, whereas 27 TFs that were classified into 12 families
that were down-regulated in the CMS line. In the S1 stage, only one TF (Capana02g000758)
was up-regulated in the CMS line. Most of the TFs were up-regulated or down-regulated
during the S2 and S3 developmental stages. These results suggested that there is a complex
transcriptional network was involved in the anther development.

3.7. Validation of the DEGs Using Quantitative Real-Time PCR

Lipid metabolism and endoplasmic reticulum-related genes are associated with male
sterility [29,37]. To validate the reliability of the RNA-Seq, nine DEGs related to lipid
metabolism (Capana00g002971, Capana04g001148, Capana07g002334, Capana08g001266, and
Capana12g002508), and endoplasmic reticulum (Capana01g000067, Capana06g000385, Ca-
pana06g002873, and Capana09g001928) were randomly selected and used for qRT-PCR
analysis. The expression levels of the nine DEGs showed similar trends in both RNA-Seq
analysis and qRT-PCR results (Figure 7). These results indicate that the RNA-Seq results
were reliable.
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3.8. Mitochondrial Genes Involved in Energy Production Are Related to CMS

Mitochondria play an important role in energy production. Mitochondrial deficiencies
may lead to failure in acquiring sufficient energy for normal pollen development [62]. In
some studies, the sterility-related genes in plant mitochondria, such as orf138, orf79, atp4,
and atp6 [8], cause abnormal energy supplies and eventually leading CMS. In the present
study, RNA sequencing data were compared to the mitochondrial reference genome and
the chloroplast reference genome. In total, 12 mitochondrial DEGs were obtained. Of
these DEGs, of which three (orf470, atp6 and cox1) were associated with energy production.
Comparison of the gene expression levels from the RNA-Seq analysis suggested that the
genes orf470 and cox1 in the CMS line HZ1A showed lower expression than those in the
HZ1B during the S1 and S3 stages, respectively; however, the atp6 gene showed higher
expression levels in HZ1A than in HZ1B during the S1 and S2 stages. Primers (Table S1)
for these three DEGs were designed to amplify in the CMS line HZ1A and its maintainer
line HZ1B. The results showed that orf470 was amplified only in the HZ1B; however,
the other two DEGs were effectively amplified (Figure 8A). According to the sequencing
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results of the PCR products, there was no difference in the sequences of cox1 between
the HZ1A and HZ1B; however, several nucleotide differences in the sequence of atp6
were observed between the HZ1A and HZ1B, which lead to changes in the amino acid
sequences of corresponding proteins (Figure 8B). These results indicate that orf470 and atp6
may be related to male sterility and were thus considered the candidate genes for male
sterility in the CMS line, HZ1A. This will require further verification through functional
characterization and other methods in the future.
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Figure 5. Scatterplot of the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathway enrich-
ment results for the DEGs in anthers of the cytoplasmic male-sterility line HZ1A and its maintainer
line HZ1B during S1 (A) and S2 (B) stages of development. Oxidative phosphorylation (ko00190)
and phenylpropanoid biosynthesis (ko00940) were significantly enriched in the S1 and S2 stages,
respectively. Note: The small letter indicates the KEGG pathway. In part A, a: MAPK signaling
pathway–plant; b: Phenylpropanoid biosynthesis; c: Biosynthesis of amino acids; d: Ubiquitin
mediated proteolysis; e: Photosynthesis; f: Glycolysis/Gluconeogenesis; g: Protein processing in
endoplasmic reticulum; h: Carbon metabolism; i: Glycine, serine and threonine metabolism; j: Zeatin
biosynthesis; k: Citrate cycle (TCA cycle); l: Amino sugar and nucleotide sugar metabolism; m: Ox-
idative phosphorylation. In part B, a: Cysteine and methionine metabolism; b: Tyrosine metabolism;
c: Selenocompound metabolism; d: Ubiquinone and other terpenoid−quinone biosynthesis; e: His-
tidine metabolism; f: Diterpenoid biosynthesis; g: Limonene and pinene degradation; h: Alanine,
aspartate and glutamate metabolism; i: Benzoxazinoid biosynthesis; j: Tropane, piperidine and
pyridine alkaloid biosynthesis; k: Isoquinoline alkaloid biosynthesis; l: Glycosylphosphatidylinositol
(GPI)−anchor biosynthesis; m: Isoflavonoid biosynthesis; n: Glycosphingolipid biosynthesis−globo
and isoglobo series; o: Betalain biosynthesis; p: Flavonoid biosynthesis; q: Biosynthesis of unsaturated
fatty acids; r: Cyanoamino acid metabolism; s: Ubiquitin mediated proteolysis; t: Phenylpropanoid
biosynthesis. Rich factor indicates the ratio of frequency of DEGs annotated to the pathway to that of
all genes annotated to the pathway.
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HZ1B was loaded in two lanes. The amplified product from HZ1A was loaded on the left and that of
HZ1B was loaded on the right. (B) Amino acid sequences of atp6 in HZ1A and HZ1B.

4. Discussion
4.1. The Anther Was the Best Organ for Studying Male Sterility in Pepper

In plants, the phenomenon of male fertility is reflected in the anthers and pollen grains,
and the development of pollen grains is generally related to the anthers. The anthers are
consequently the best organs in which to study male sterility. To study gene expression
related to male fertility in pepper, directly study of the anther and pollen grains would be
the best practice.

Peppers have small anthers, especially in their early stages of development, which
makes it difficult to obtain the anther samples separately for RNA extraction across all the
developmental stages. Therefore, the pepper floral buds have been used in previous studies
for transcriptome analysis [62,63]. In wheat and rice, RNA stabilization solutions have
been used to collect anthers and pollen grains, and qualified RNA has been extracted [64].
Therefore, the RNA stabilization solution (RNALater) was used to collect the pepper
anthers and extract the RNA successfully in the present study. On the other hand, according
to the results of the expressions of genes in pepper floral buds and anthers using qRT-PCR
(not published data), the expressions of some genes were different in the flower buds
and anthers. This result was the same as in soybean [65]. Consequently, the anther was
considered the best organ to study male sterility.

4.2. Male Sterility Occurs alongside Gene Expression Level Changes in the Middle and Late Stages
of Anther Development

In each of the anther development stages assessed (S1, S2, and S3), the number of
detected genes was more than 25,000, and there was little difference between the samples.
This shows that a large number of genes are involved in the anther development of pepper
at different developmental stages, however, the number of DEGs was significantly different
at different developmental stages. In the S1 stage, only 42 DEGs were identified. While in
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the S2 and S3 stages, the number of DEGs (691 and 709), respectively, increased rapidly,
which was similar to previous results for eggplant anthers [66] and pepper buds [62]. This
shows that the change in gene expression is not obviously caused by male sterility in
the early stage of the anther development, and that male sterility mainly affects the gene
expression level in the S2 and S3 stages. These results were in-line with the male sterility
beginning at the tetrad stage (S2) of the CMS line HZ1A microspore development. This
suggests that male sterility causes changes in the gene expression levels in the middle and
late stages of anther development in the CMS line HZ1A.

4.3. TFs Related to the CMS in Pepper Line HZ1A

TFs are associated with fertility in some plant species. GAMYB encodes a TF associated
with the gibberellin pathway and leads to abnormal meiosis through regulating another
development in rice [32,33]. CSA encodes an R2R3 MYB TF that leads to male sterility
through reduced levels of carbohydrates in rice [67]. A barley PHD TF, MALE STER-
TILITY1 (MS1) is expressed in the anther tapetum and plays a critical role during pollen
development [68]. The barley HvMS1 gene encodes a PHD-finger TF that is expressed in
the anther tapetum, which is essential for pollen development and causes complete male
sterility when overexpressed in barley [68]. The TF ZmDREB1.7 partially restores male
fertility of CMS-S maize by activating the expression of the mitochondria-encoded CMS
gene orf355 [69]. The SlMS10 gene (Solyc02g079810) encodes the bHLH TF that regulates
meiosis and cell death of the tapetum during microsporogenesis in tomato [70].

In our study, the highest number of TFs was observed in the S2 stage, and only one TF
was identified in the S1 stage. These results were in-line with the male sterility in the CMS
line HZ1A beginning at the tetrad stage (S2) of microspore development. The TFs in the
S2 stage are most likely related to male sterility. We analyzed the TFs that belong to the
same family of the above described TFs in HZ1A and HZ1B. Only bHLH (two TFs) and
MYB (one TF) families were identified in the S2 stage. These three TFs (Capana01g000416,
Capana01g000418, and Capana02g000991) might regulate fertility in HZ1A.

4.4. Genes Involved in Lipid Metabolism Are Related to Male Sterility

Male sterility is a phenomenon caused by a complex process that occurs widely
in flowering plants. Lipid transport and metabolism are related to male fertility devel-
opment in the anther. In the present study, according to the functional annotation of
DEGs, 104 lipid metabolism-related genes were found to be differentially expressed, and
1 (1 down-regulated), 68 (46 up- and 22 down-regulated), and 36 (18 up- and 18 down-
regulated) genes were identified in stages S1, S2, and S3 of the CMS line HZ1A, respectively.
In the S2 stage, the number of lipid metabolism-related genes was higher than that in
the S1 and S3 stages. These results indicated that S2 is an important stage in the lipid
metabolism pathway.

The lipid metabolism-related genes were analyzed using KEGG pathway enrichment.
The significantly enriched terms were fatty acid metabolism (ko01212, 10 genes), biosyn-
thesis of unsaturated fatty acids (ko01040, 5 genes), sphingolipid metabolism (ko00600,
5 genes), and glycerophospholipid metabolism (ko00564, 6 genes) (Figure S1). To date,
many lipid metabolism-related male sterile genes have been identified and characterized,
and the transcriptional regulation pathways, lipid metabolism, and control of male fertil-
ity have been well investigated in plants [29,71]. Therefore, these four pathways in our
study may play important roles in regulating male sterility in the CMS line HZ1A during
anther development.

There were 21 DEGs in the four KEGG pathways. Of them, 10 DEGs were down-
regulated in the CMS line, HZ1A and these DEGs may be related to male sterility. Among
these 10 DEGs, Capana02g003412 was down-regulated and showed the lowest expression
(log2 (fold change) = −2.88) in the CMS line HZ1A. According to the KEGG pathway anno-
tation, Capana02g003412 was a glycosphingolipid biosynthesis-related gene. Glycosphin-
golipids are the major constituents of the outer leaflet of the plasma membrane in eukaryotic
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cells [72]. On the other hand, we searched the homologous genes using the amino acid se-
quence of Capana02g003412 through NCBI-Blast (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi,
accessed on 30 October 2021). One of the homologous genes, Arabidopsis thaliana gene
AT5G20710, was found to be related to pollen development [73]. These results suggest that
Capana02g003412 may be related to pollen development and male sterility.

5. Conclusions

In the present study, a comparative transcriptome analysis of the anthers was conducted
between the CMS line HZ1A and its maintainer line HZ1B during three developmental
stages. RNA-Seq analysis identified that 42, 691, and 709 DEGs were obtained in stages S1,
S2, and S3, respectively. GO and KEGG analysis of the DEGs revealed that two GO terms
and one KEGG pathway may be related to CMS. The mitochondrial genes orf470 and atp6
were identified as candidate genes for CMS. Therefore, our study elucidated the pathways
and key genes related to the CMS of pepper, and our results provided insights into the
molecular mechanisms of CMS, laying the foundation for further research in pepper.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/horticulturae7120580/s1, Figure S1: Scatterplot of the KEGG pathway enrichment results for
the lipid metabolism-related DEGs between HZ1A and HZ1B anthers, Table S1: Primers of qRT-PCR
and mitochondrial genes in the present study, Table S2: DEGs in HZ1B vs. HZ1A anthers during
three stages, Table S3: The top six significant GO terms in ‘biological process’ during three stages,
Table S4: The top six significant GO terms in ‘cellular component’ during three stages, Table S5: The
top six significant GO terms in ‘molecular function’ during three stages, Table S6: The pathways of
the DEGs at S1 stage based on KEGG metabolic pathways, Table S7: The pathways of the DEGs at S2
stage based on KEGG metabolic pathways, Table S8: The pathways of the DEGs at S3 stage based on
KEGG metabolic pathways, Table S9: The transcription factors from the DEGs in the S1, S2, and S3
development stages.
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